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Character of a Store.
People identify the

charactcr of a store with
the charactcr of the paper
in which they see the
store's advertisement.

| Opening of a New Row of Houses
jf

in Beautiful Petworth.
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1 The Price, $4,750. Very Easy Terms.
??

|Sample Houses 3.19 and 321 Shepherd Street.
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| There has just been completed a magnificent row of thirty
| houses in beautiful Petworth. The location is ideal, overlooking |
| the Soldiers* Home grounds. The building operations in this |
| locality are very extensive and the homes going up are the |
| handsomest of any in the suburban section of Washington.
jj The fronts of these houses are of stucco, with handsome
| bay windows. The design is very pleasing. Six and seven |
| rooms; tiled bath. The rooms are very large and bright (no |
§ dark corners). Double front porch and covered rear porch. H
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| The construction throughout is thoroughly high class. The
| dining room contains the very latest style dome; fireplaces are

p tiled and have gas logs. Beautiful mission oak mantels. Nu- |
| merous large closets throughout.
| Modern tiled bathroom, stationary washstands, medicine

closets. The kitchen with porcelain sink, dresser and other
conveniences. Steam heat and hot-water connections with furnace.

These houses were constructed by Mr. C. G. Lynch, a

builder who enjoys a very high reputation. We want you to
come out to these houses Sunday without fail and to examine
them thoroughly. g

Get on the Brightwood car and ride to Shepherd street, §
then walk a short distance east. Our salesmen will be on hand, |
and will be very glad to show you all through the houses.

HARRY A. WAGSTAFF
??

(Exclusive Agent), |
904 14th Street N.W.
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Why You Should

Bay a Lot in Beautiful

Wisconsin Aveniuie Park,
Et's Right on Car Line
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£ Where City and Suburban Comforts are Combined. |
Citv Sewer. Water, (las. Electric Lights. Granolithic
Sidewalks.at prices from \2y2c per sq. ft. Think of it!
Did you ever hear of such a thing in the District of ^
Columbia? This beautiful property is in the northwest *

section, right in line with the city's best improvements. *

lleautiful views overlooking surrounding subdivisions &
and country. Buy for a home, investment or specula¬
tion. You can't make a mistake if you :^et in before

J*

*
prices are advanced. %*

*
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$35,000 Worth Solid Already. *

y

lake car- to Georgetown; get free transfer to ¥:
Rockville or West Chevy Chase, or Wisconsin avenue &j
car line. Get otT at Fessenden st. Representative 011 %\

% the ground Sundays and holidays. Automobiles and
carriages to view the property. Plats and price list ^
at ofiice. «

"f

H. F. MANOLER CO., INC.,
702 111th Street N.W.

&
* Look for the Red Arrow Sign. 5:

* £

# COME OUT SUNDAY ^

$|.00 DOWN $^.00 MONTH

College Park, Md.
LOTS $20 LOTS $40

Take l.nnrol or Bfrwjn earn, net off at Collfitf Station aid walk to

(Irani railroad ntatlon. A«riti on grouad aU day Sunday.

NO INTEREST ' NO TAXES
< all or mrltf for plata aiui full Information.

WALTER and HARLOW
1306 C Street N. W.

T'a what a-o rlie Impost days* of tlie j "Are you fond of works of imagina
\ fva rT a vi i)non?"

.The days the base ball tf>am is away, (( "Well, I read the weather reports
niy l»oy.- .Detroit Frre Prows. Vvery morning.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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% Residence Near h

| - 7th & N. Y. Ave. |
| Northwest; §
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& further particulars consult ^
?k Sales Department of *

& Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc., %
>: 738 I5th St. N.Ws Jr!> Phone M. tiSMO: after 5 p.m. phone M. 6746-Y. i"*
v- 4C

Price, $4,250
Renting for |
$35 Per Month. |

The lot is 24 ft. wide. For £

Y An Unusual Offer to

homeseekers
Our new form of purchase con¬

tract provides absolute cancellation
of all debt in case of death.
Evsry fourth lot reserved. Over

two-thirds sold. Buy while you have
this opportunity.
Terms, $23 cash and $10 per

month.
JOHN A. MASSIE,

WITH
VeLACHLEN BANKING

CORPORATION,
Cor. 10th & ii Streets IS. VV.

ap27-tf

Randle Highlands
A CAPITOL OF U.S.
a AWHfTt NOUS I

DUGR4M OFGROUND Fl EVATlON
Randle Highlands Ik the sump distance from

Capitol as Dufiont Circle. Lot* and building
¦>ltM from *75 to $1,000; easy payments.
L". S. RF.aLTY CO.. 7th st. and Pa. are. n.w.
mh27-tf

Fugitive Murderer Surrenders.
EI..KTON, Md., June 26..John Stewart,

colored, who shot and killed George Ben-
son, also colored, during a picnic near St.
Augustine, Cecil county. Decoration day,
and who eluded the officers and has been
in biding siikc. catne to Elkton and sur¬
rendered to the authorities. Stewart
claims that he acted in self-defense. The
coroner's jury held Stewart for the mur¬
der.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.

Knifed States Army launch, ('apt. Wil¬
liam Miller, at Fort Washington from
New York: schooner Mary Chapin, lum¬
ber from a river point to the dealers;
tug Camilla, towing: Consolidation Coal
Company schooner barge No. 17, light,
from Boston to Georgetown; schooner
William II. Vilas, cord wood frnm a river
point to the dealers; tug John Miller, tow¬
ing dredge and scows from a river point
to this city; schooner John H. Smith,
lumber from a Virginia point to the
dealers here; tug Capt. Toby, with a tow
from a down-river point; tug Rosalie,
with a tow of lighters from a down-river
point.

Departures.
Schooner Mayflower, light, for a river

point'to load for this city; tug William
H. Yerkes, jr., light, for a river point to
load for this port; schooner Harriet Ely,
light, for a Potomac point to load back
to this city; George W. Pride, with a tow

'for a river point; schooner May, light,
for a lower Potomac point to load; tug
I>. M. Key, with a tow for a nearby pointIon the river.

Memoranda.
Schooner John McGinnis is in the luw.er

river, bound to this port with coal from
j Philadelphia; schooner William i'unning-
ham is on her way to this city with cord
wood aboard; barge J. T. Hooper is at
Somerset Reach loading railway ties for
Philadelphia; schooner R. Ogden will sail
today, light, for a coal-loading port to
load; schooner Mabel and Ruth has com¬
pleted loading a cargo of gravel at
Georgetown for Portsmouth, Va.. and will
sail; barge P. T. Donahue is at a river
point completing a cargo of ties for Now

! York: schooner Melissa Washington is in
Mattawoman creek loading for this city;
schooner S. C. Kibble. Capt. Davis, is

; at Colonial Reach from a fishing trip on
the lower river.

SPORTS FEATURE EXCURSION.

Sixteen District Merchants Give
Prizes for Traction Outing.

An interesting program of athletic
events lias been planned for the an-

| nual benefit excursion of the Capital
Traction Employes" Relief Association
to Marshall Hall, June 30. Sixteen mer¬
chants of Washington have donated
prizes to be competed for by the many
men, women, #boys and girls who will
enter the events.
There will be a 100-yard dash for men,

a 50-yard dash for women, a race for
j boys under fifteen, another for girls of the! same age. a ."in-yard dash for fat men and
another for fat women, a three-legged
race for men. a mile race, a tug-of-war,
a 50-yard dash for unmarried women
and a prize dance. »

It is expected that the families of all
the conductors, motormen. barn employes
and others in the service of the company
will go on the excursion. The proeceds
will, it is thought, add materially to the
relief fund of the organization.

Flour Mill and Wheat Burned.
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. June 2«.-The

large flouring mill of Thomas Peiffer, four
i miles west of Newvilie. on tire Cumber¬
land Valley railroad, and a covered bridge
over Conodoqulnet creek were burned
with l.ono bushels of wheat. The loss
was partly covered by insurance.

SELLING ON AN AVERAGE OF ONE A DAY.
- Acknowledge*! to be tlie most moderate priced home ever of¬

fered in the northwest.
The vast number of sales made more than substantiate that

statement.

Selling because it is tlie first time in the historx of home
building that a moderate priced home has ever been offered that
has not been neglected in finish and construction, so as t<> make
the extremely moderate price possible.

Selling because it is located in the heart of the growing north,
just east of Columbia Heights, where a permanent future value
is assured.

Selling because the price is one which means a sav ing of sev¬
eral hundred dollars or more to our purchaser, as similar homes
have heretofore sold as high as $4,250.

Hie sample house we have in this tract will be kept open, and
we advise that ii^ preference to waiting for an announcement of
tlit- completion of the new houses that you inspect the properties
now.see them in their present condition.see the iron work which
i1- being placed in them.see 1 lie wonderful amount of space in each
of the six rooms.

You will then appreciate why we are selling so manv of them.

Price, $3,750.
Corner of Georgia Ave. (Bn/ht'w^d5Ave.) and Lamont SI. N.W.

TERMS:
Only $300 Cash; Balance, $29.50 Monthly, Including All Interest.

TO INSPECT:
Take 9th street cars to Lamont street or Kenyon street n.w.,

and walk east to the properties.
D0N*T PUT OFF.

SHANNON & LUCHS,
713 14th St. N.W.

"Luck for Our Green anil White Jjisn.'* J

OLDEST TRIPLETS IN WORLD
GIBBS BROTHERS OF NORTH'
CAROLINA CLAIM THE TITLE.

Seventy-Seven Years Old and Hale
and Hearty . Representative
Cowles Sponsor for Statement.

Representative Charles H. Cowles of
North Carolina, who is proud of his Mate
and jealous Of the achievements of her
sons and daughters, read of the Win-
decker triplets, who recently celebrated
their sixty-first birthday at Byron, Wis.,
and for whom the people of that state
claim the distinction of being the oldest
living triplets in the world. He claims,
and is willing to substantiate his state¬
ments over his own signature, that this
honor rightfully belongs to North Caro-
ina, three of whose sons, the Gibbs!
brothers^ were born May 2, lS.*i.'{, and are

still hale and hearty veterans of the
southern army. Each has a large family
and several grandchildren.
Representative Cowles says:
"North Carolina is the greatest state

in the I'nion and her people are proud
of hei history and jealous of the glori-1
ous achievements of her illustrious sons.;
It was on North Carolina soil that the'
first white child born In America.Vir-1ginin Dare.was born; the patriots of
Mecklenburfe were the first to formally
and openly defy the British crown; she
furnished more soldiers for the civil war
than any other Southern state and sur¬
rendered at its close twice as many guns,
and on the monuments which are erected
to the memory of her Confederate dead
she proudly writes the inscription 'First
ai Bethel, farthest at Gettysburg and
last at Appomattox.' The war is over
and our people have accepted and are
satisfied with the result and do not yield
to the people of any of her sister states,
north, east or west, in their national
spirit and pride and in their devotion
to the flag of their fathers. Our people,
do not practice race suicide, have never
practiced it, anil the result Is a strong,
healthy population, morally and physical¬
ly. Ic is not unusual to see families'
in which there are ten and twelve chil¬
dren, and I have heard of as many as
twenty-one children in one family. Wilkes
county, North Carolina, is the native
county of the Gibbs triplets, the oldest

I living triplets in the world. They are
thirteen years, one month and seven days

j older than the Windeeker triplets, who
recently celebrated their sixty-first birth-
day at Byron, Wis.
"The Gibbs triplets were born in Wilkes-

boro, N. C., May 2, 1833, and are now
in their seventy-seventh year. Their
names are William Washington Gibbs,
now living at IK! Rawson street. Atlanta,
tla.; Robert Jackson Gibbs and Thomas
Lafayette Gibbs, who now reside at
Boomer, Wilkes" county, N. C.. within a
few miles of the town in which they
were born. They are all hale and hearty
and enjoy unusual good health for men
of their ages, considering, too. that they
fought through a greater part of the
civil war. All three of them volunteered
early and, shoulder to shoulder as mem- |bers of the same company, fought
throughout the entire conflict. Though
one of them is separated from
the other two. they keep in close
touch and constant communication and
are very much devoted to one another.
They are all married and each has sev¬
eral children, grandchildren and great¬
grandchildren. Their immediate an-

} cestors on both their father's and
mother's side are long-lived, their mother
dying just a few years ago at the age
of about ninety. Their father's name
was Thomas. He was a hatter by trade.
Their mother was named Margaret. 'Aunt'
Caroline Grinton, colored, now li\ing at
Wilkesboro, N. who is probably about
ninety year." old, claims to have nursed
the triplets when they were babies. For!
several years they have clairiied to lie
the oldest living triplets, and have not
only successfully maintained this claim.
but, so far as is known, they are the

I oldest triplets that have ever lived.

Wilkes courjty feels a peculiar pride in
being the birthplace of the Gibbs trip¬
lets, and it is the purpose of giving them
their dues and keeping history straight
that I give you this information."

POISON IN THE COFFEE.

Farmer and Famly Critically 111 in

RICHMOND. Va.. June .Because of
an alleged grudge against Robert Savles,
a prominent farmer living near Sublett.
Powhatan county, Emily Rodd. colored,
his cook, and John Leary, colored, his
driver, are accused of putting poison in
the breakfast coffee in an attempt to end
the lives of their employer's family.
The poison, which was in tablets, made

Sayles and his family seriously ill. They
were saved by the prompt attention of the
physician and neighbors. The negro and
negress were arrested, given a preliminary
hearing and sent on to the grand jury.

It is alleged that John Leary engaged
in a dispute with isayles and swore ven¬
geance against him. It was not long be¬
fore the members of the family were
poisoned. It is expected that Sayies and
his wife and children will recover, but
their condition is now regarded as . rit-
ical.

FIRM FEATIRON STAND.

Is Clamped to Table and Won't Fall
to Floor.

Housewives and maids are saved a

great deal of annoyance by the flatiron
stand invented by a Pennsylvania man.
This stand is so designed that it is as
firm as the table on which it rests and
there is no danger of its s-ipping around
or precipitating a hot iron on the feet
of tiie person using it. The stand proper
is not much different from th> ordinary
type, except that it has a T-sliaped stud
underneath. The second part of the de¬
vice is a U-shaped clamp, with long ends
that fits on the edge of a table and is

held firmly In position by a screw clamp.
Along tjie top of the bin clamp is a slot
to receive the stud on the bottom of the
stand. Thus joined, the whoie makes a
stand that will remain unmoved as long
as the tab'.e statnls. The old-style device
for holding flat Irons was easily moved
around the tab'e by tne coi-tinual slam¬
ming down of tlie iron on it and it was
nothing unstial for one to fall <o the
floor, sometimes with painful conse¬
quences.

Lives After Twenty-Foot Fall.
IIAGERSTOWN, Md. June 26..Mary,

three-year-old daughter of Mrs. Fannie
Brewer, Hagerstown. fell from the sec¬

ond-story porch i>f her home and was

badly frijured. After falling twenty feet,
she landed on her head and side and be¬
came unconscious. It is thought she is
injured Internally.

Virginia.

No Danger to the Feet.

TAN6LE OVER 6ARA6E PERMIT
KNOTTY QUESTIONS FOR THE

CORPORATION COUNSEL.

Transfer of Original Grant Causes
a Mix-Up Concerning Vermont

Avenue Establishment.

A complicated legal tangle conne« ted
with a permit for a garage in the rear
of the Burlington apartment house on
Vermont avenue has been referred to
Corporation Counsel E. H. Thomas by the
Commissioners.
"R. Golden Donaldson, representing the

owners of the Burlington apartment on
Vermont avenue." says Commissioner
West, in a statement to Engineer Com¬
missioner Judson, "raises two questions

] in regard to the permit issued for the
establishment of the garage in the alley

; in the rear of that apartment house.
"It seems that a Mrs. I^adingham.

owning the property, secured what was
alleged to be the consent necessary under
the regulations, but before utilizing this
consent or in any way establishing the

| garage she turned over the consents
which had been obtained to E. S. Holmes
and the permit was i3sued in her name
for the establishment of the garage, al¬
though Mr. Holmes has l>een and 1s now
the sole owner and proprietor thereof."
Recommending the reference of t ii-*

matter. Engineer Commissioner Judson
says:

; "There appear to he two legal question^
involved:
"First. After a permit has been issued

to Mrs. l.eadingham to construct, ostab-
lish and maintain a garage on a certain
piece of property, the regulations having
been complied with, can Airs. Leadingham
sell tiie property, and can the new ownei,
under the original permit, proceed to eon-
struct and maintain the garage?
"Second. After the permit has been is¬

sued and the building constructed and put
in use as a garage, ian the Commission¬
ers. on protest of interested parties, re-
open the question as to whether the con¬
sents required to be filed before the is¬
suance of the permit were valid consents,
ami if the Commissioners, after consider¬
ing tiiis question, should decide, for ex¬
ample, that the consents were not valid
because one consenting owner was the
owner of property occupied for business
purposes, tvin the Commissioners then
revoke the permit, although the building
has been some time constructed and in
operation as a garage?
"On the other hand, is this a matter for

settlement in the courts?"

Colored Masons Celebrate St. John's
Day.

The Grand Lodge of Colored Masons
celebrated St. John's day hv participat¬
ing in an excursion to River View. Dur¬
ing the day more than :8,20m persons vis-
ited the resort. A feature was the com¬

petitive drill of the Knights Templar.
The four commanderies.Simon's. No. I;
Henderson. No. 2; Gethsemane, No. :t, and
Mount Calvary, No. 4. were invited to
enter a contest for a silk pennant. Mount
Calvary Commandery, No. 4, W. B. Dan-

i dridge eminent commander, was awarded
the prize, which W. T. Vernon, register
of the Treasury, presented on behalf of
the Grand l.odge. This celebration was
in charge of a special Grand l»dge com¬
mittee. of which Nelson E. Weatherlest,
senior grand warden, was chairman.

Alleged Murderer Reported Seen.
RISING SUN, Md.. June 2«.-8eott

Johnson, accused of the murder of James
Allister, and for whose capture the county
commissioners have offered $100 reward,
was seen in a clump of bushes Thursday
night by Howard Pierr-e and James Fitz¬
gerald of Port Deposit. Neither bo.ing
armed, they did not venture near John¬
son. who is 1<nown to be well armed
ways.


